
 

 
Creamy Coconut Chicken Curry 

Yield: 4 portions Difficulty: 2/5 Time: 20-30 min 
 

Ingredients: 
● 1-2 tbl flavour neutral oil 
● 400 gr chicken breast, cut into strips (use tofu, seitan or omit meat to make it 

vegan) * 
● 1 onion, diced 
● 2-3 cloves of garlic, minced 
● 2 cups vegetables (bell peppers, chickpeas (can, drained), beans (can, 

drained), sweet potato, pumpkin, cooked lentils, frozen Asian vegetable mix, 
spinach)** 

● 1 tbl red curry paste (alternative tomato paste) 
● curry powder to taste 
● 1 can coconut cream 
● soy sauce** 
● sugar** 
● lime juice** 
● chili flakes** 
● cilantro or parsley, optional 
● mungo beans, spring onion, sprouts or fresh chillies, chopped (optional 

garnish)  
 
Instructions: 

1. Bring some flavour neutral oil to medium high heat in a wok-like pan and fry 
the chicken until lightly golden and season with salt. 

2. Add the onions and bell peppers  and sauté everything until everything has 
browned, add small splashes of water to keep the onions from burning if 
necessary.  

3. When using a frozen vegetable mix add it to the pan now and sauté until the 
moisture has evaporated and the vegetables are cooked. 

4. Lower the heat to medium low and add spices and curry paste (tomato paste) 
to the pan to roast them carefully for a few minutes.  

5. Add the coconut cream and bring everything to a boil. Add chickpeas, beans, 
diced sweet potato or pumpkin and cook until hot and the hard vegetables are 
cooked through.  

6. Depending on what kind of curry powder you use you want to season the 
curry to taste with salt, sugar, soy sauce and/or lime juice.  

7. When the curry is almost finished you can add fresh spinach and some 
chopped cilantro. Garnish with some fresh mungo beans, spring onions, 
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sprouts and chilies and serve with some cooked rice, noodles or flatbread 
(naan).  

 
*You can also use some leftover grilled chicken cut into pieces 
**Use whatever kind of vegetables you have on hand. You can also add sweet potato or 
pumpkin puree. You could also roast some vegetables in the oven and serve them on the 
side.  
***Depending on what kind of curry powder you use, you might need some sugar or soy 
sauce to counteract some bitterness. Lime juice can add some brightness and cut through 
the heat of a hot curry powder such as a Thai curry powder. 
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